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A mother records her memories of a happy family life
by Ila Park Reisler
(mother of Jeanne Ila Reisler #514)

and love was supreme . Few families have produced finer men
I have thought that there
and women than the Gale family
was a great story in the life
and the Park family's seven:
of my mother and father, Ella
Agnes Catherine, John Elliott,
Gale and Michael Moore Park,
Mary Elizabeth, Michael Moore,
living as they did through
Watson, William Hilliard, and
America's greatest era of inJames Ezra . (Auzubah died at
dustrial growth and prosperity,
age six .)
climbing upward with others,
After graduating from Vienna
then rebuffed by disaster of
Ontario High School, a 9 mile
World War I and the financial
walk from his home, and a three
worries of the great depresmonth course at the Model
sion . Through it all they were
School in St Thomas, Michael
happy and contented, loving
secured a teaching position in
each other and constantly
Glen Myer where he was paid
r ing of themselves to those
$290 . a year . Here he met and
-ut them . Therein lies the
fell in love with Ella Gale.
secret of their over fifty
Their wedding had no pomp
happy years of wedded life.
and ceremony, nor did any wed
They were born in southern
ding, for that matter, in Can
Michael Moore & Ila Gale Park
Ontario about 6 miles apart at
ada in those days . They just .
Fairground and Glen Myer, on
tious home, with the diningwent to the preacher in Tillson
the sandy lake plain of Lake
room table at one end of the
burg on August 13,1888 and got
Erie, in the early 1860s when
large living-room, and the
married . The ceremony was fol families were large and income
,spacious kitchen from which
lowed by the customary but
small . In those days potatoes
came so often the aromatic odor always interesting and delight•
sold for 15 cents a bushel,
of Grandma's cookies.
ful trip to Niagara Falls.
fine Northern Spy apples for
In each home kindness reigned Michael's sister and brother,
7 cents a bushel, and eggs for
Cont'd page 4
6 cents a dozen.
How well I remember both
their humble homes : the Gale
Michael Moore Park home
living-room with its rag carpet
East Toledo, Ohio
old melodion, wall clock
adorned with a few spears of
choice wheat, and an old settee
in front of which lay a large
hooked rug showing a life-size
image of their dog 'Carlo', and
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The picture at the
right is of Oma Mills
#436 with her husband
and their two sons on
the occasion of their
50th wedding anniversary in 1980 . They
have five grandchildren .

Mr Patrick T Parks
Mrs Grace M Vellema
Miss Enid I Beihold
Mrs Rose P King
Mrs Marian B Kenedy
Miss Merry Joan Park
Mrs Ruth S Parkes
Mr Charles G Park
Mr Daron R Park
Miss Karley M Park
Mr Stanley R Williams
Mrs Genevieve M Bailey
Mrs Blanche M Meritt
Mrs Margie Henderson
Mr Robert 0 Parks
Capt Charles A Burroughs
Mrs Margaret A Parkhurst
Mrs Gene C Shenk
Dr William K Stephenson

We'd like you to know Patricia Josephine Bonds
Beck #564 is the daughter of
Paul John and Maggie Jane
Kluttz Bonds, born in Rowan Co
NC . In 1956 she was married to
James Thomas Beck who is with
North Carolina Finishing Co,
a subsidiary of Fieldcrest
Mills . They have a daughter
Sandy, a graduate of Catawba
College.
Pat only recently started
researching her Park family,
prompted by a niece's school
! ;.project . With the help of a
cousin, she was led to a fam-

ily cemetery where most of
her early Park relatives were
buried . With a friend she has
been documenting the gravestones and repairing those
that have fallen . Most are
of slate . So far she has
identified 135 graves and
reports : "I have never worked
on anything so interesting ."
Her Park lineage traces
back to Noah 1-2 , George A 3 ,
William A4 , George w5 , to her
grandmother Martha R 6 Park.
Lesa LeAnn Lewis #603 is a
14th generation descendant of
Robert (MA 1630), a junior
member proposed by her grandfather, Trustee Dick Milligan
#389 . Lesa is a junior at
the North Bend Central High
School in North Bend NE.
Singing is a major interest
during school hours, in the
chorus, swingchoir, in small
groups, and as soloist.
JV cheerleading and participation in the Future Business Leaders of America are
also school activities . After
school she is into softball
and 4-H . And in her 'spare
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time' she keeps up with her
scrap books and reading history and genealogy . Such is
the life of a (typical?)
junior member!
Jack Kenneth Gray #577 is
a 7th generation descendant
of both David and John Parks
of
Mecklenburg Co NC.
David1
Robert 2 to Statira 3 who married Alexander3 (John 2 , John 1 ).
Their daughter Margaret was
the mother of Anna S Parker
and grandmother of Willie Joe
Welch, his mother, who married
William Roy Gray.
Cont ' d next page
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1985 Annual Meeting - Boston
Here is a reminder to send
in your registration fee for
the annual meeting in Boston.
By return mail you will receive
the form to make reservations
at the Midtown Hotel . Rooms
can not be held after June 1st.
All those attending the
meeting should write to:
Mrs David L Parke
805 Evergreen Dr
Reading PA 19610
or call : 215 '670 1617.

Beatrice Bayley Still Around! Beware

Some member lineages not received
Over the years we have accumulated a few
members who have failed to complete their applications . By having these on file we (the
Society) would be in a better position to help
others.
If your membership number appears below please
send what you have on your Park/e/s line to the
Historian . Don't worry if it isn't traced back
to an immigrant . Many of our members are in
the same boat . But, who knows, the information
you have now may be the key to someone else's
problem, or it may be we have your solution!
No lineage papers are on file for members:
#298, #338, #367, #392, #408, #413, #422, #438,
#458, #473, #516, #530, #534, #536, #558, #573,
#599, #610, #622, #644, #647, #666 and #679.

Although the NEWSLETTER has mentioned on several
occasions that the books published by BEATRICE BAYLEY of
Sterling PA are of little value to us in researching the
Park/e/s lines there are those who still haven't gotten
the word . So this is another warning!
A letter from Mary Park Reyda #324 says, "I am really
upset that pseudo-historians try to prey upon the public
. . . . I think they picked the wrong family this time ."
Books of positive value for genealogical research have
been and will be reviewed in the NEWSLETTER .
Editor

We'd like you to know Jack was born in White Co
AR and received his education
at UCLA and Rutgers while in

Cont'd from pg 2
Confederate Veterans, the
Huguenot Society and the
Founders of Manakin in the
Colony of Virginia.

George E Parks #648 of Anna
IL has researched his Parks
ancestry for many years . This
led him to many James and John
Parks in Pennsylvania . His
grandfather left a diary that
said that John Park was from
Uniontown . (Probably in Fayette
Co though there is a small
village by that name in Indiana
Co .) And there George found
the genealogist's 'stonewall'.
George has corresponded with
many members over the years
plus Lorne C Parks of Houston
TX presently President General
military service . After 22
of the National Huguenot Society . He has also done much
years in the Army he retired
research on the Kitchell, Clay
as a Lt Col in 1959 . During
WY- I I he married Dorothy Jane
and Rich lines.
;z, an Army nurse . They
In 1922 George graduated
1
have three children and three
from the University of Illinois
studying to be a pharmacist.
grandchildren . He is a
member of the SAR, the Sons of He served in this capacity
1985 Vol . XXII, No . 1

Query
#477 Josie M Porter is looking
for Samuel Waitstill Parkes, b
7 Jun 1808 in NC, d 23 Jun 1894
Morgan Co MO . His mother,
Rachel Hunter was b 9 Feb 1771.
He married Nancy or Matilda or
Mary Jones . Allied names are
Gilleland, Landrum, Lewis, Hale
Lackey and Welborn.
until his retirement in 1967.
Also he has been President and
Chairman of the Board of the
local bank in Anna . Having no
descendants he has most generously donated his complete
file of research to the Society.

In addition to golf and travel
he finds time to be active in
the Southern Illinois Genealogical Society.
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A mother records - cont'd from pg . 1
John Elliott and Mary Elizabeth
Park ; Ella's sister Effie, who
married John Elliott Park, and
her brothers Oliver and Austin
all drove to Tillsonburg to
witness the wedding.
Aunt Effie and Uncle John
Park had gone into the fields
and gathered enough huckleberries for a huckleberry pie,
which apparently was a delicious and important item of the
wedding dinner, for all wedding
anniversaries in our family
have been celebrated with a
"huckleberry pie" in memory of
Aunt Effie's culinary efforts
on that wedding day.
Mother with her black eyes
and black hair must have looked
lovely in her raspberry satin
wedding dress . Even now raspberry is her most becoming
color.
While teaching, Michael met
a young dentist who was taking
a trip on a two months' vacation
after only two years of practice
He must have been prosperous
indeed . Michael immediately
decided to give up farm life
and live the leisurely and
prosperous one of a dentist, in
which life chores and milking
would be blissfully lacking . He
would be a dentist if it took
ten years!
Together he and Ella packed
their few possessions, and on
their little sum of money saved
from teaching, started out on
the great adventure of a college
education, having chosen the
dental college of the famous
University of Michigan . A
year later they were joined by
Aunt Alice, mother's twin
sister, and Uncle George Johnston, who came to take up the
study of law.
There they lived in one room
cooking on a small stove and
serving from .its. Mother sewed
to help earn the way, and
father worked summers in various
dental offices . During the
first summer Ella returned home
for the birth of their first
baby, at which time Michael had
to go 9 miles on horseback for
the assistance of another doctor
only to find on returning that
the little baby was born dead.
In 1891 upon graduation they
located in East Toledo, Ohio,
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socks, or at the escapades of
then a thriving community of
her still more harum-sca
6,000 people without a dentist. rum
eldest daughter . Never did she
There were only two blocks of
scold, nor did we ever fear to
pavement in town, on Front St
tell her about anything . She
between Main and Oak Sts ., and
only wooden sidewalks . Michael would either laugh or say, "Oh,
Ila, such a girl", or "Well,
practiced dentistry for 51
never mind, you didn't mean to
years, during which he was
do it ."
absent from the office but
We have always believed her
seven days, due to illness.
to
be
the finest mother on earth.
(Six of those days for measles)
What things we did get into!
For instance, I remember the
time I crashed through the
attic floor, breaking all the
plaster in the bedroom below,
or when Harley, my brother,
reached into the bird's nest,
to find that it was really a
bee's nest, or the time I threw
the soft butter down the stairs
for my sister Aline to catch.
We spent many happy summers
at our summer cottage at Point
Place, built in 1914 . We owned
a rowboat, a sailboat, a launch,
Ila Park Reisler
a canoe and were among the
first families on the east side
At first they lived in one
room back of the office . Later to own an automobile . Before
the automobile, father used
they built a beautiful home
worthy of a professional man in occasionally to hire a hor s
-forabugycterid
a growing community . This
On our first auto trip
house was one of the largest
around Lake Erie, in the old
and most pretentious in East
E .R . Thomas in 1911, we had 4
Toledo . Its round tower,
tires completely ruined in the
large porch and plate glass
sandy ruts between Toledo and
windows, each protected by a
Detroit . It took from 6AM to
burglar alarm, presented an
imposing appearance . We always 6PM to go the distance (now
approached it with a feeling of normally a 45 minute drive .)
pride . Like many houses of its The day's trip ended at 1AM
with a broken axle in Tillbury
day, it was a tribute to the
ONT, 40 miles farther on . The
pride and ambition of that
blowouts may have been partly
glorious age in American Hisbecause the instructions told
tory when everything was exus to pump the tires to 90 lbs!
panding and growing . Inside,
We made trips to Cleveland
its oak floors and woodwork,
to visit Aunt Alice, and glorreception hall, parlor, living
ious trips to Canada made each
room, sewing room and kitchen,
summer while the grandparents
(connected by a dumbwaiter to
were alive . At the sandhills
an extra kitchen in the basein southern Ontario, the bushes
ment), all bespoke the gran,
were our only dressing room.
dure of an era when taxes were
Once it rained and we buried
low and incomes high.
our clothes in the sand to keep
The greatest heritage which
them dry, while the lunch all
any parents can give their
washed away but the pickles . I
children is the memory of a
also remember feeding Grandma
happy childhood in a Christian
Park's cow a pile of apples to
home . Our childhood was a
grand and glorious one . I have keep her standing still while
always marveled at my mother's we tried to milk her.
Mother and father
patience at the mistakes of her always
took great pride in our
somewhat absentminded husband,
who occasionally went off with- various accomplishments. They were in
Cont'd page 6
out his tie or wore unmatched
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11th generation

picture taken on 52nd wedding anniversary
13 August 1940
5 Michael Moore 9 Park 11th generation
14 = Ella Gale
10
16
Jeanne
Ila
Reisler
3 Ila Lea
Park
(#514)
= Herbert Reisler
13 Annette Lea (Park) Goings
1 Harley G
Park
10
= Georgina Casey

17 Margaret Ann Park
19

Terry

7
Silas

G Park

8
1760-

Eleanor 1763-

Sophia

1770-

10 Maribel Aline 10 Park
= Charles H Vaughan

Eleanor
1821-1893
= William C Wright

4 Alice (Gale) Johnson
Mary Elizabeth 9 Park
= Richard Lamb
9
Auzubah c1858-1860

Agnes Catherine 1860-1938
1 = James Boyd
2= Philip Hall

Peter Boughner 1823-1859
= Harriet Long

Shubael
1777-1826
1863-1916
= Hulda Skinner
Joshua
1777-1797

James Ezra 1861-1946
1 = Charlotte M Stone
2= Eve Matilda Howard

Michael Moore 1827-1907 1916
= Margaret Catherine
Patti son

John Elliot
= Effie Gale

Erastus 1779-1861
= Lucretia Van Vleck
Sarah

PHILIP BENDER 1830-1917 = Margaret Watson

1780Azuba 1833-1833

Elisha 1782-1803
HALSEY 1797-1848
= Catherine Boughner
Ephraim James 1798-1863
= Margaret Lewis
George Moore c1801-

Ezra Lemon 1834-1905
= Ann Carrick

John Hiram 1808-1887

12 Virgil (10) Lamb

MEMBERS by number
10
and generation
1883-1962
,Nora Boyd
= Irven Wilbur Slater
Erie Boyd
1885-196= Maitland Gregory
Bernice Boyd 1886-1961
= Stanley Haines
Roy Boyd 1888-1897
Margaret Boyd 1890-1949
= Harry P . Tull
Max Boyd
1892-1897

- Howard Baker
Maude 1889-1970
= James Baker
Stanley Gale 1890-1976
Vera Leila 1898-1981

ILA LEA 1892-1984
514 11
= Herbert Steele Reisler
Harley Gladstone 1894-1968
MICHAEL MOORE 1864-1945
= Georgina Clara Casey
= Ella Gale
Maribel Aline 1898= Charles Hubbell Vaughan
Mary Elizabeth 1866-1949 - Virgie Lamb 1894-1968
= Richard John Lamb
Pierre LeRoy 1894-1975
145 11
1 = Clara Almeda Gehring
William Hilliard 1869-1942
2= Margaret Araminta Tisdale
= Mary E Stizaker
Greta Pauline 1897= Addie Owen Porter
= Frank Oakes
Flora Watson 1900-1941
= Arthur R Smith
Clifford Gordon 1900Auzubah 1871-1877
1 = Aleta Brodie
2= Lillian Spettigue Co tes
Wilford Edison 1901-1W
b1
43 10 , 640 11
Catherine
65111
Watson 1874-1956
Evelyn E Hartman
1=
Cutler
!
2= Jessie Reddick Martin
1= Lena Heck
2= Katherine Thwaites
Leta Gertrude 1905-1978
188 10
1= Clayton Hall
2= Henry Berkau
John Trimmer 1867-1957 -John Ward 1912= Sara Eleanor
= Adelaide Mary

0,

Auzubah 1812-1865
= Ephraim James Collins
Harold 1902-1983
Sally 1813-1833

John Ward 1837-1923
. Mary Jane Trimmer
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6 Basil Frank Johnson

Alberta Boyd 1894= Duncan Campbell
Olive Boyd 1897= Samuel Van Schaick

Auzubah Elizabeth 1825-1845
= Robert Montgomery

Yerphra c1773-

15 Grace Elizabeth Vaughan

11 Gale Granger Vaughan

Yeporah c1771Harriet
Eva
c1772-

18 Lois Aline (Vaughan) Keaton

8 Charles H Vaughan Jr

Mary M
1818-1898
= Charles Merrill

Augustus c1766Parthenia 1769-

9 Ella Ann (Vaughan) McManus
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The History we have lived.
by Kathryn E Parke #10
Recently we heard of an
inter-generational project in
social history which demonstrated once again that the
opportunities and obligations
for transmitting experience are
unending . The project called
"Partners-Looking Back Ontario "
was developed by the Ontario
Secretariat for Social Development in connection with
Ontario's bicentennial . Senior
citizens are invited to speak
about their experiences in
classrooms and through individual interviews . The three
young teenagers who wrote the
report for a local newspaper
had obviously enjoyed the contact with their elders : "It's
like learning history from
someone who was in history.
It's the best history you can
learn ."
An obvious spin-off of this
program is the development of
significant relationships between people of different generations who too often have
little or no opportunity to
know each other . Children's
perspectives are broadened,
and a sense of personal value
is restored to the seniors
involved.
But in addition to thiS, the
real importance of the history
one has lived through is often
neglected . Emma Grant Parke,
my mother, when in her eighties
wrote a 60-page memoir, illus-

A mother records

High schools shun
oral histories
ROCHESTER, N .Y . (AP) —
Oral history — "significant reminiscences by living persons about
their lives" — emerged in the
1970s as an important new method
of studying and teaching history
at the college level.
- Yet it is rarely used in high
schools, according to Preston,
Fierce, a researcher at the
Uni-verstyofRch Pierce says
.
he found that while social studies
teachers believe oral history can
be effective they seem unaware of
avilbersouc nd how to
a
ale them.
;- :p ierce says, "The quickest
Way- to increase acceptance would
be to inform teachers that faciliafor both locally produced and
commercial materials are
haigvscolbre
.
"

blein

relationships was revived in a
man who had been sunk in the
lethargy of senior-residence
living . But beyond this, a
chapter in industrial history

would have been lost if this
memoir had not been written.
us No doubt every one of
ought to write our memoir
and we should encourage older
relatives to do the same . If
writing seems too formidable,
the tape recorder can be used.
The important thing is to
search our memories and record
the homely events, the oldfashioned techniques, what we
actually saw and felt . When
you realize that today's children have no idea what it was
like to grow up during a depression - and that, for example, cleaning kerosene lamps
is no longer a taken-for-granted
daily chore - the importance of
this kind of living history
becomes clear.
(For a good example of this type
of historical record seethe article
by Ila Park Reisler on page l . When
planning to tape an interview with
an older relative it is well to do
some homework first . Organize the
questions that will be asked in a
logical sequence . Good leading
questions will help the
ones interviewed to recall their experiences.
A young boy was encouraged b- 's
teacher in Glens Falls NY to it
view one of the elderly inhabitants.
Dorothy West Bowden #4 was the one
to whom he was referred . After a
brief introduction he sat down
opposite her and expected her to
begin her reminiscing like turning
on the TV! She asked him what he
wanted to know and he hadn't any
idea . It pays to do some preparation .
Editor )

Cont'd from page 4

the audience when I took part
in a debate, made a speech at a
banquet, or when I graduated
from high school or college.
For 30 years my father was
a member of the Official Board
of the Euclid Ave M .E . Church,
served as ass't Superintendent
of the Sunday School and teacher
of the Bible class . My parents
made many sacrifices to contribute generously to the church.
Mother also gave many long
hours to the Ladies Aid.
After World War I came the
boom of the post-war days.
Harley graduated from dental
school in 1919 and went into
partnership with father . They
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trated with family photographs,
which was read with real delight by her grandchildren and
many other friends . She used
the rooms of her childhood home
as a framework for assembling
memories from 1886 through
about 1925 . Details of household chores in a city home of
those days proved unexpectedly
fascinating.
At least one friend who saw
this book encouraged her father
to do something similar.
Interest in life and in family

practiced together for 19 years
without a word of trouble, a
great credit to them both . I
was teaching at Scott High
School in Toledo . Aline was
still in school when we decided
to leave our mansion home of 23
years . We loved its beautiful
mahogany woodwork and cheerful
sun room . When father tiled
the whole kitchen, including
walls and sink, I saw them
admiring it . It seemed the
climax to long years of labor
and accomplishment, to mutual
sacrifice and success . Father
put his arm around mother and
said, "Mama, did you ever
think you would pay $7 for a

soap dish?"
In 1921 Harley was married
to Georgina Casey , and three
years later Aline and Charles
Vaughan were married . In 1929
I married Herbert Reisler and
lived in the same apartment
with father and mother for 8
happy years.
There have been many happy
marriages, but it seems to me
that one seldom sees a couple
so devoted as my mother and
father, so united in spirit,
so necessary to each other.
Thus
they have lived
happily
together for over fifty years,
establishing the home which is
my blessed memory.
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Ancestral Safari
Hereward the Wake

by William G Cook #66

(Edward the Confessor (who died
Hereward the Wake was a
Lincolnshire man, a sturdy
5 January 1066).
Mercian thegn who held good
He dropped out of sight for
English soil in the days of
a time, but returned to England
to fight the Normans, and in
Edward the Confessor, saw the
1070, four years after Hastings
coming of the Normans, and was
the legendary last man to reput himself at the head of resist the mighty William the
volting Englishmen from the
Conqueror.
fenlands . They joined an inScholarly controversy has
vading Danish fleet and on
surrounded Hereward the Outlaw
June 2nd plundered Peterborough
for centuries . Medieval monks
Abbey and burned the town . The
invented stories to praise -stern Norman abbot, Turold,
and to belittle him . Popular
counterattacked and the outlaws
songs commemorated his deeds,
fell back to Ely, at that time
and were the source of many
an 'island' in a protective
mythical histories which disswamp.
agree with each other . Charles
The Danes departed with
Kingsley as late as 1866 protheir booty, but Hereward and
duced a novel, only partly
his followers held out for a
factual, about his heroic exyear, reinforced by a few more
ploits, which has thrilled
who had deserted the Normans.
At last King William himself
generations of English and
led an expedition against the
American boys.
But enough facts have been
rebels, and from his camp at
sifted from the welter of
Cambridge assailed the Isle of
exaggeration and untruth to
Ely . When the Normans finally
identify him as a flesh and
bridged the swamp, Hereward's
blood leader of the English
thegns and their followers surresistance, and as an ancestor
rendered, but Hereward escaped
the British Royal Family
with a few of his companions.
ough Edward IV . He is also
Here the documented story ends,
indisputably a forebear of
but some chroniclers have him
Alice (Freeman) (Thompson)
continuing the opposition,
finally obtaining pardon and
Parke, Robert's (MA 1630)
second wife and mother-in-law
ending his days in peace . One
of his son Thomas.
story has him murdered by Hugh
William the Conqueror's
d'Envermeu, who then married
famed Domesday Book, the 1086
Hereward's daughter Turfrida,
census of landowners, shows
a not uncommon method of property acquisition in those days.
that Hereward held Witham,
Barholm and Rippingdale,
An ancient but doubtful
in Lincolnshire under Peterauthority called him "The Wake"
borough Abbey, as well as
or "The Watchful One", but
lands in Warwickshire and
more reliable modern scholars
Worcestershire, in the days of
point out that his descendants

in the female line, the Lords
Wake gave him that epithet retrospectively . The later Wake
family acquired a coat-of-arms
with the punning motto, Vigila
et Ora, "Watch (Wake) and Pray"
The tomb of Hereward and his
wife (probably also Turfrida),
at Crowland Abbey, seven miles

Arms of Wake
from his seat at Deeping,
Lincs ., evidently survived
until the 15th Century . The
links with the Parke-Thompson
line begin with the daughter:
Turfrida = Hugh d'Envermeu;
Godiva (Godgifu) = Richard de
Hullos ; Adelina = Baldwin Fitz
Gilbert de Clare, a descendant
of Rollo, first Duke of the
Normans ; Emma = Hugh Wac (Wake)
Baron of Negreville, Normandy.
This Emma and her husband,
Hugh Wac, are No 8 on the list
of Alice Parke's ancestors in
my last Ancestral Safari (Vol
XXI pg 20), from which the rest
of her line can be traced.
References : Burke's 1963 Peerage
2482 ; Dictionary of National Biography IX : 691-3 ; Moncreiffe, Sir
lain, Albany Herald, Royal Highness,
Ancestry of the Royal Child, 33;
same author in The Genealogists'
Magazine, June 1967 ; Pine, Leslie G.
Sons of the Conqueror 199-200;
Roberts, G B & Reitwiesner, W A,
American Ancestors and Cousins of
the Princess of Wales, 143-4.
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The shaded triangle identifies the original area of Watertown MA.
Boston is the small peninsula on the far right . The square covers
the area of the map of Newton on the preceding pages.

The Story of the Newton Map - 1700
The map of Newton MA in 1700
on the preceding page will be
of special interest to descendants of Richard (MA 1635) and
those attending the annual
meeting of the Society in Boston this summer.
Tad Parks, in his article
on Richard's descendants (Vol
XXI pg 29), indicated that
Richard 2 and Thomas 2 are not
shown on passenger lists nor
were they mentioned in Richard's
will . Thus some early genealogies omit Richard 2 or confuse him with Richard 3 , son of
Thomas 2 . However, there seems
to be strong evidence supporting the lineages accompanying
the article . The map gives
further proof.
The 1700 map of Newton is
outlined on the above map that
identifies the original boundries of Watertown . Watertown
in the 17th century encompassed
the present towns of Waltham,
Weston, Lincoln and extended to
Concord center . Also you will
note the earlier names which
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(help to identify places mentioned in early records.
The residents of Brookline are
probably happier today with
that name rather than 'Muddy
River'!
Richard 1 is shown to have
arrived in the fall of 1635
on the Arbella and settled in
Cambridge Village where he
owned 11 acres . His home is
described as "near the cow
common" and was torn down in
1800 . By 1642 he had acquired
land in Cambridge Farms (Lexington) and in 1647 600 acres
in New Cambridge (Newton) . The
latter property is shown on the
Newton map.
The map gives the names of
land owners and the dates of
acquisition . In the Richard
line we find his son Thomas 2
with the date 1653 . Then there
are Thomas' children, Edward 3 ,
Richard 3 , Sarah 3 (who married
John Knapp), and Jonathan 3 's
son Jonathan 4 . Edward passed
his land on to his son Edward 4
who left it to Mary 5 , wife of

Dr Edward Durrant.
An interesting name appears
on the land adjoining Richard's,
that of Isaac Williams, acquired
in 1659 the year before he
married Martha3 Parke (William 2 ,
Robert 1 ) . Isaac passed the
land on to his son Isaac Jr in
1686 . So, although there is
no known blood relationship
between Richard (MA 1635) and
Robert (MA 1630) it seems
evident that the families must
have known each other . Isaac
and Martha (1641-1676) moved to
the Newton property at the time
of their marriage in 1660 . She
died sixteen years later
leaving Isaac with 8 children.
On the map of Newton present
day highways are superimposed
such as the Mass Pike, Route 9
and Route 128. These will assist
those visiting the area to
locate landmarks . The map is
taken from Jackson's History of
Newton . Bond's History of
Watertown is also helpful since
it lists many of Richard's
descendants
on both male
an
female lines.
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The church records of the
17th and 18th century New Engd reveal an interesting
story of a family committed to
spreading the word of God.
Robert Parke's (MA 1630) son
William was the father of 14
children, only three of whom
(3 daughters) lived to maturity.
The two eldest, Theoda's and
Martha, married Samuel and Isaac
sons of the Rev Robert Williams
a neighbor in Roxbury MA . That
Samuel was a shoemaker and
Isaac a farmer would not lead
one to expect that the progeny
of these marriages would one
day have a marked effect upon
Christians in New England and
throughout America.
Theoda's son John was the
first pastor of the church in
Deerfield MA (see story on p );
three of his sons became minis-

ters and a daughter married a
minister . Martha's son William
was pastor at Hatfield MA,
some ten miles south of Deerfield . And three of his sons
entered the ministry and a
daughter married a minister.
Perhaps the most noteworthy
of that generation was the Rev
Elisha Williams who became
Rector (President) of Yale College 1726 to 1739 . Hannah, a
sister of William, had no children of her own but gave bibles
,to each of her brothers and
sisters and their children at a
cost of £ 30 . When you reflect
that bibles were not as easily
obtained in the early 18th century this was a most unusual
gift.
The accompanying chart of
four generations identifies
some 25 Williams ministers and
5W1
5W2

3111 THEODA PARKE
= Samuel Williams
(lived in Roxbury MA)

4W1

Samuel Williams 6W33

4W3

Rev John Williams
(1st pastor - Deerfield

4W5

Deborah Williams
= Joseph Warren

4W6

t'artha Williams
Hunt

aa
a x
d

m
.

a .'

Gov

o
a

-

Jonathan

4W9

Isaac Williams Jr
(owned land in Newton)

4W11 Rev William Williams
(pastor at Hatfield MA)

352 MARTHA PARKE
= Isaac Williams
(lived in Newton MA)

—

4W14 Hannah Williams
= John Hyde
(gave bibles to family)
4W- 4 Eleazer Williams

Samuel Williams
Theoda Williams
= Samuel Scarborough

another 22 ministers whose
wives were Williams.
One might speculate on how
many there are today . A register of clergy in the United
Church of Christ (of which the
Congregational Church became a
part) shows 43 Williams . The
Episcopal Church has 93 on its
roster! Whether they are descendants of Theoda and Martha
is yet to be determined.
However, it is a fact that the
Rt Rev John Williams (1817 1899) the 4th Episcopal bishop
of Connecticut served as the
presiding bishop of that denomination from 1887 to 1899 . He
was the gt gt gt grandson of
Martha . An 8 gt grandson is
James Esdras Faust (1920 )
one of the present leaders of
the Mormon Church.

6W3 Rev William Williams
6W8 Bethiah Scarborough

= Rev Charles Gleason
Rev Chester
-163
Williams
RevEbnzrWilams
5W
Rev Nehemiah Williams
6W42 Sarah Ruggles
5W6 Elizabeth Williams
= Rev Josiah Stearns
= Rev Samuel Ruggles
6W46 Sarah Williams
5W7 Eleazer Williams
= Rev Conant
Rev Thomas Williams
5W8 Rev William Williams 6W55
6W58 Sarah Williams
= Rev Joseph Sumner
6W72 Sarah Williams
= Rev Hobart Estabrook
6W73 Hannah Williams
-5W17 Rev Eleazer Williams
= Rev Richard Salter
6W74 Mary Williams
= Rev Richard Salter
6W76 Jerusha Meacham
---- ~
= Rev Samuel Buel
5W19 Esther Williams
= Rev Joseph Meacham
6W78 Esther Meacham
= Rev Strong
MA)
6W81 Rev Stephen Williams
Rev
Warham Williams
6W83
5W20 Rev Stephen Williams
6W87 Rev Nathan Williams
6W91 Abigail Williams
= Rev Samuel Woodward
6W92 Ann Williams
= Rev Job Cushing
5W22 Rev Warham Williams
6W94 Sarah Williams
= Rev Joseph Parsons
6W95 Rev Samuel Williams
6W145 Dr Joseph Warren
5W32 Joseph Warren
(martyr at Bunker Hill)
5W38 Jonathan Hunt
--- 6W155 Martha Hunt
6W81 = Rev Stephen Williams
5W39 Martha Hunt
6W160 Mary Hunt
= Rev Thomas White
= Rev Benjamin Mills
5W44 John Hunt
61198 Rev John Hunt
(pastor
OldSouthBsn) RevSamulWis 5W 4ParkeWilms 8
15W57 Rev John Williams
6W367 William Williams
(founder of Pittsfield MA)
5W79 Rev William Williams "'
5W81 Rev Elisha Williams — 6W383 Mary Williams
(Rector of Yale Col .)
6W385 = Rev Eliphalet Williams
6W385 Rev Eliphalet Williams
5W82 Rev Solomon Williams
6W387 William Williams
(signer of Dec . of Ind .)
6W388 Mary Williams
= Rev Richard Salter
6W391 Eunice Williams
= Rev Timothy Stone
6W411 Clarisa Ashley
5W85 Dorothy Williams
= Rev Moses Cook Welch
= Rev Jonathan Ashley

—.5W96 Hannah Williams
= Paul Woodbridge
Rev Jonathan
5W103
— Hyde

6W480 Rev Ephraim Woodbridge
ElizabethWms

4W15

= Jonathan Hyde
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Two famous descendants of the Parke-Williams marriages

by Helen R Schnell #634

April 1731 . At 16 William
entered Harvard College, g.
uated
in 1751 and received his
Robert (MA 1630) and his
master's degree three years
wife Martha (Chaplin) Parke
later . Returning to Lebanon he
came with three of their chilfirst went into business, but
dren to Boston in 1630 from
also studied theology with his
Suffolk England . In 1635 anfather . During the French and
other family arrived from SufIndian War William served under
folk settling in Roxbury near
his uncle, Col Ephraim Williams
the Parke family . This was the
then Commander of the frontier
Rev Robert and Elizabeth
posts . When he returned from
(Stratton, but some say Stalham)
this service his interests
Williams.
turned to politics . So at the
William, the second son of
age of 21 William became the
Robert Parke, came to Boston
Town Clerk and Treasurer, a
in 1631 on the 'Lyon' with
position he was to hold for
Roger Williams . He was made a
forty years!
Freeman the same year and was
It was not until he was 40
married in 1636 to Martha
that he was married to Mary
Holgrave (John 1 of Salem).
Trumbull, the daughter of Gov.
We was a shoemaker, spent all
Jonathan and Faith (Robinson)
his life in Roxbury, and died
Trumbull of Connecticut . In
11 May 1685.
addition to the above mentioned
Since they were neighbors
offices William was to hold
it was not surprising that the
offices in the legislature
Parke and Williams children
where he was known as a 'New
should Intermarry . Two of
Light' supporter and a leading
William Parke's daughters beradical . He wrote and argued
came the wives of two of the
on behalf of the Sons of Liberty.
Williams
sons.
Theoda3 Parke
He used the pseudonyms Ami'
married Samuel Williams 2 Mar
Patriae and Amicus Americas ._,.
1654 ; Martha3 Parke married
On 2 Aug 1776 William Williams
Isaac Williams in 1660.
signed for Connecticut the
Of special interest here is
Declaration of Independence . His
the 2nd son of Theoda, John
co-signer from that state was
Williams born in Roxbury 10 Dec
Roger Sherman a gt gt grandson
1664 . John was graduated from
of Richard Parke (MA 1635).
Harvard College in '83 and taught
William devoted his time to
school for two years while
the Council of Safety during the
studying theology . On 27 Jul
Revolution . Most of his pro1687 he married Eunice Mather
perty was expended through his
(Eleazer 2 of Northampton,
personal donations to support
Richard 1 ) Eunice was the mother
the Continental Army . He even
of 12 children, the last born
went house to house collecting
15 Jan 1704.
articles for the relief of the
John Williams was ordained
soldiers.
Pastor of the church in DeerFollowing the war Williams
field MA on 17 Oct 1688 . The
William Williams
was an active member of Congress
family home within the stockade
was a happy one despite the
The second marriage, that of He was elected in 1787 to the
dangers for frontier life.
Martha3 Parke and Isaac Williams, Connecticut Ratification Convention and voted to approve the
However, before daybreak on
was blessed with nine children.
the 29th of February 1704 a
Their fourth child was William 4 Constitution.
It had distressed him to be
band of Indians from Canada
who was to become the pastor of
separated from his wife and
attacked the village . Screaming the Hatfield MA church a few
children . Yet he was especially
and brandishing their hatchets, miles from his cousin John of
proud of his son Solomon when
the Indians demanded that the
Deerfield . He and his wife
he passed his entrance exams
few survivors of the massacre
Christian Stoddard bore a son
dress and prepare to travel up Solomon5 in 1700 . He became the for Harvard at the tender age
of 10! The death of that son
the Connecticut River valley
Rev Solomon Williams, married
in 1810 was a tremendous b'
Mary Porter and took charge of
to Canada through knee-deep
and contributed to his rap .,
snow.
the church in Lebanon CT.
decline in health . He died
The going was so hard,
Their fifth child was named
the following year.
through icy waters as well as
William born in Lebanon on 8
The Rev . John Williams
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through the snow, that many died
and were left wherever they fell.
Eunice and four of her children
died in the massacre . John and
5 children were taken to
Canada.
John kept a daily diary,
telling of the pressures he
endured ; the separation of
families, and particularly of
his own . He was not allowed
to preach, but the Indians
liked the hymn singing.
On 21 Nov 1706 after nearly
thirty three months -John was
ransomed and taken to Boston.
There Cotton Mather helped him
prepare his diary for publication under the title The
Redeemed Captive Returning To
Zion . Published the following
year there have been six reprints and many later editions.
In January 1707 the Rev John
Williams returned to Deerfield
and helped to rebuild and restore the town . The following
'September he married Abigail
(Allen) Bissell of Windsor CT
a cousin of Eunice . There were
five children by this marriage.
One daughter Eunice had remained
in Canada and married an Indian
named John DeRogers . Three sons
returned and entered the ministry . The experiences of one,
Stephen, were made into a book
for children The Boy Captive of
Old Deerfield by Mary Wells.
John Williams served as
chaplain in the expedition
against Port Royal in 1711 . He
negotiated with John Stoddard,
Commissioner to Canada, for the
return of the English prisoners.
He died in Deerfield 12 Jun 1729.
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Cont'd from last issue

by Percival David Park #140

5 . Ivy Newton Park, Sr.
Ivy Newton Park, Sr . was born in
Rowan Co NC in 1831 . He moved with
his parents to Yadkin Co NC and
Smyth Co VA . In 1853, Ivy married
Elizabeth Ann Henderson, born in
1832 . Nothing is known of her origins except that she may have been
born in WVA . Ivy was a farmer.
In 1862, at Wytheville, VA, Ivy
enlisted as a private in the 63d
Regt Va Vol Inf (McMahon ' s Regt),
CSA, and was assigned to Co H
(Keesling's Co) . This unit served
in WVA, eastern TN ; and north GA.
Ivy became ill and died at Augusta
GA in 1864 and is buried there.
Ivy and Elizabeth had five children, including 18 . Pleasant Monroe
Park and 20 . Rev, James Clark Neff
Park . Elizabeth married second,
Jesse William Park, younger brother
of Ivy.
9 . Jesse William Park
Jesse William Park was born in
'an Co NC in 1839, fifth child of
3 . Spruce and Martha Reed Park . He
moved with his parents to Yadkin Co
NC and Smyth Co VA . In 1868, Jesse
married Ivy's widow Elizabeth Ann
Henderson Park . They moved to
Ballard Co KY, where Jesse worked
as a farmer . Later, Jesse and
Elizabeth moved to Anna, Union Co
IL, where Jesse worked as a clerk
in a grocery store.
Jesse and Elizabeth had four
children . Elizabeth died at Anna,
IL in 1898, and Jesse in 1908.
35
16 . James Alexander Park
James Alexander Park was born in
Smyth Co VA in 1861, youngest child
of Spruce and Martha Reed Park . He
moved with his parents to Elva,
Marshall Co KY in 1863-64 . In 1886
James married Nannie Elizabeth
Bolen . She was born in 1871 at
Boaz, Marshall Co, KY, a daughter of
George and Harriet Angeline Collier
Bolen . James and Nannie settled in
Paducah, KY, where James worked as a
rpenter in a railroad shop.
James and Nannie had at least
se Cont'd page 15
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5
1855= George W Waldrop
5
1856-1892
=Martha Margaret Crumbaugh
5
1858-

.

(Rev)
1860-1921
=Agnes Ian the Loder
1868-1946
5. Ivy Newton 4 CSA 21. Ivy Newton s
1831-1864
1862-a1921
=Elizabeth Ann Henderson
1832-1898 22.
Sarah
E5
185223 . (son) 5
1854-1854
5
m
18571= Charlotte Baker ?
2= Ada A ?
6 . Joel H4
c1833- 25.
Martha
Ellen 5
1859= Mary Jane McBride
1832to Smyth Co NC 26. James Wiley 5
to Graves Co KY
1863= Luvicie E ?
27 .Edward A 5
18667 .Sarah C4
= Maggie L . ?
1835/628 .Peter m5
1870.29 .Flora5
1872-8. David S 4
1836/7= Sarah J Wood 31. Charles5

30. James p5
1 864-

18669 .Jesse William 4
1839-1908 32. George Lovelace
1868=Elizabeth Ann (Henderson ?k
1832-1898 to Ballard Co KY 33. Alice Virginia 5
to Union Co IL
c1870- died young
1O.Martha A 434. Alpha Josephine 5
18721841/2= Charles Ebey
= James R Wood
. Charles Alphonzo 5
11. Pleasant Monroe 4
1842/3died young
1874
-12.Malinda4
1843/4- died young36. Harriet5
1887- 13.Diana4
1845-

1891 - 14.Augustus4

37 .Harry 5

38 .Ruby 5
1846/7189715. Emanuel4 (Justin)
5
39.
Rosie
or
Rosetta
18521899- 16.James Alexander 4
40 .Mildred 5
1861-1930
1903= Nannie Elizabeth Bolen
to McCracken Co KY
41 .Frank5
190642 .Hettie L 5
1909-
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Historian's Corner
Theodore E . (Tad) Parks
PO Box 590, Milwaukee WI 53201
Phone : 414 445 8894 (evenings)
AND FINALLY , A WORD ABOUT ROGER

As has been mentioned before
in this column and elsewhere in
in the NEWSLETTER we are not
like the usual 'family association' . Whereas most such
organizations concentrate on
tracing the descendants of a
particular forebear or immigrant
ancestor, The Parke Society is
a SURNAME SOCIETY, in that we
act as a clearing-house for all
Park/e/s lines that came into
North America from the British
Isles . This makes us quite
unique, and in a way I am surprised that there aren't more
groups like us.
We soon learned that there
were just too many different
families to ignore any ancestoral lines . By working on
ALL Park/e/s lines we are able
to find connections that would
otherwise never be identified.
Park/e/s lines can be found
in every one of the 13 original
colonies . The earliest immigrants, Robert and Richard,
came to New England in 16301635, and many more arrived
over the next two centuries.
I tend to place the various
lines into three major groupings . 1) The New England lines
of Robert, Richard, Edward,
Alexander, William and Peter;
2) the mid Atlantic group of
Roger and many Pennsylvania
families ; and 3) the southern
lines that we have been discussing in the last issue of
the NEWSLETTER.
As we move from north to
south tracing lineages become
more difficult . In fact it
comes to the point that I dread
working on the southern lines
at times! There is also a
time period problem . From the
close of the Revolution let's
say, to 1810 to 1815, we have
many loose ends, records not
kept up and much migration not
well documented.
The Jerseys, as New Jersey
was once known, presents more
than its share of problems.
Records were not well kept or
were burned ; vague boundries
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added to the confusion.
torians . Some additional
This brings me to the ROGER
background information can
lines of New Jersey, and perhaps obtained from History of
Hunterdon and Somerset Counties
Rye NY . The purpose of this
column is not to give the defin- New Jersey . . ., a vanity county
itive word, but rather to let
history by James P Snell (Philyou know where these lines
adelphia : Everts & Peck) 1881.
According to all that is
stand in terms of current represently noted (not all to be
search ; i .e . what we think is
probable and what is still open accepted blindly as gospel,
and not even in agreement with
to question . I don't want to
each other), we are told that a
blast away at anyone's work,
but there are difficulties that certain ROGER PARKE Sr, born
about 1638, living in Hexham,
loom too large to ignore.
Northumberland England, purThe main line that concerns
chased land in West Jersey
us is that of a certain ROGER
through Edward Bylinge as is
PARKE, immigrant to Crosswick
Creek, West Jersey . Our records recorded in a deed dated 24-5
give this ROGER the Lineage Key May 1682 in the New Jersey
Archives . Roger is identified
designation of 'K' . Unfortuas a Yeoman . With original
nately most of our information
source of data unknown, but
concerning early generations
widely cited and unsupported,
comes not from primary or even
we are informed that this
secondary sources, but rather
from compiled histories . There- ROGER came to Burlington, West
Jersey in 1678 aboard the
fore we cannot accept such inSHIELD, accompanied by his son
formation as gospel . But this
is only where the problem begins. ROGER Jr . By 1686 he had
We can often identify a par- moved to Crosswick Creek and
sold the original parcel . This
ticular family line by the use
sale can be found in the
and frequency of certain given
Archives, a deed dated 11 N ,
names . For example, in my own
Richard line I am hard pressed
1686 . There have been some
further elaborations on this
to find any children named
ROGER Sr while in New Jersey,
ROBERT . Of course this can
but none of them are really
also be a problem when names
supported in any way . We hear
are used repeatedly . In the
a lot about his son, though,
Roger line we find an over
referred to as Dr Roger Parke,
abundence in the use of Roger,
George, Andrew, John and Samuel. and known as the first 'doctor'
to have settled in the HopeWhen deeds and other documents
use these names without further well Valley area.
Thus far we do not have
identification, confusion is
much factual data on Roger Sr.
sure to arise.
It is just this frequency of The next part of the traditional
certain given names that has
family history concerning him
gives further problems . Again
caused me so much grief in the
widely cited, though unsupRoger line . Some researchers
ported, is the belief that this
working on this line have
caused untoward grief because
Roger Sr later moved to Rye NY
of this, but more on that later. married Sophis Jans Claes and
Back to the first ROGER.
had two children . There is
really no proof that this is
The main historical records
used in describing
the same Roger . Because of
the immigrant ROGER are : Pioneers of
this uncertainty we have
Old Hopewell, with Sketches of
assigned a different lineage
Her Revolutionary Heros,
key 'L' to the lines eminating
by Ralph Ege (Hopewell NJ:
from this Roger . A family
tradition believes this Roger
Hopewell Museum) 1902 ; and
to be a Huguenot who fled
Hopewell Valley Heritage, by
revocation
France at the
Alice Blackwell Lewis (Hopewell from
NJ : Hopewell Museum) 1973 . Both of the Edict of Nantes in
works are compiled histories of 1685 . The date of his arrival
in West Jersey would indicate
the area prepared by dedicated
this as a possibility . However
though not professional hisNEWS LETTER of the Parke Society

the National Huguenot Society
does not accept this claim.
So, here are the beginning
sketches concerning the Roger
Parke
line(s) . The 'K' lineages refer to Roger who was
in Hexham England, bought land
in West Jersey, and had a son
identified as the Dr Roger
Parke of Hopewell Valley fame.
No other children have been
identified with this Roger Sr.
And then we have a certain
Roger (lineage key 'L') who was
in Rye NY in the late 1680s and
died before June 1690 having

sired two children . The New
York lines are easier to follow . The family stayed in the
immediate area and are well
identified in early records.
The New Jersey family on the
other hand is frought with
problems . It appears that some
of the descendants went into
Hampshire and Frederick Counties
(West) Virginia . There are
other 'disconnected lines' that
are found in New Jersey and
Virginia with roots in Hunterdon County NJ . We are lead to
believe that they are in some

Noah Park - cont'd from pg . 13

Rowan Co . NC Cemeteries

ven children . Mrs Barbara
Hayes #662 of Jacksonville
granddaughter . James died
cah in 1930, and Nannie in

King
FL is a
at Padu1949.

18 . Pleasant Monroe Park
Pleasant Monroe Park was born in
1856 in Smyth Co VA second child of
5 . Ivy Newton and Elizabeth Ann Henderson Park . In 1868, he moved with
his mother and stepfather to Ballard
Co KY . In 1876, Pleasant moved to
Leroy, McLean Co, IL, where he
became a farmer . In 1880, he married
Martha Margaret "Maggie " Crumbaugh,
daugnter of D . T . Crumbaugh . Pleasant and Maggie later moved to
Creal Springs, Williamson Co, IL.
Pleasant and Maggie had five
children, two of whom have descendents . (1) David Guy Park was born
in McLean Co IL in 1881, and married Mildred Blanche Stewart . David and Mildred had two sons . (2)
Pleasant Monroe Park Jr . was born
in 1893 at Creal Springs, IL . He
changed the spelling of his first
name to "Plesant, " which has been
followed by his descendents . Plesant married Ismay Schmuhl, and
they had three children.
Pleasant Monroe Park died at St.
Louis MO in 1892 . Maggie Crumbaugh
Park married second, in 1897, Newton H . Hart, and they had one
daughter.
20 . Rev . James Clark Neff Park
James Clark Park was born in 1860
in Smyth Co, VA . When his mother
and stepfather moved to Ballard Co
KY about 1868, James was left with
foster parents, the Neffs of Wythe
Cont'd on pg 16
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way connected to the New Jersey
Roger lines.
In my next piece I will
explore some more of the early
history of West Jersey and what
is known of the first three 'K'
lines . In turn I hope to show
how some of the 'disconnected
lines' may tie in . If you have
any facts not already submitted
to me please let me hear from
you .
Peac

Tad

Bean Graveyard, Poole Town, Rowan Co NC . is located about
one mile west of the bridge crossing the Yadkin River . The
research was done by Betty Northcutt #589 and her father in
1948 . Many of the stones noted at that time were not found
on a later visit in 1970.
d 18 Nov 1820
b c1745
Noah Park
= 1767 Anna Reed
9 Mar 1779 2 Apr 1829
Noah Park
= Joanna 22 Nov 1779 8 Jun 1839
George A Parks 9 Dec 1808 2 Jan 1882
Diana Park
J M Park
Joseph Park
Jesse Park
9 Jan 1835
17 Feb 1745
Sarah Todd
3 Feb 1805 30 Mar 1871
Noah Wiatt
1861?
5 Jan 1806
= Polly
1863
1813
Brantley Wiatt
1880
1816
J Wyatt
2 Apr 1857
21 Nov 1827
Thomas Wiatt
3 Sep 1870
1867
James P Wiatt
Dalila Morgan 25 Oct 1833 12 Jan 1868
1835
Samuel Miller
6 Mar 1791
c1790 3 Nov 1825
Edward Shepherd
Rhoda Parker 25 Feb 1798 8 Jul 1863
1817 18 Jul 1879
Rebecca Bean
1863
James Burrage 26 Jun 1818
Susan Burrage 28 Jan 1826 12 Feb 1871
1 Jan 1832 25 Sep 1866
Ann E Burrage
C Hookes (or Hooker)
21 Jan 1862
Elizabeth Crook
c1822 13 Feb 1875
c1825
Nov 1862
John Crook
=1847 Elizabeth Park
Other graves were located near Salisbury
Organ Church 193 Jesse Franklin Park 10 Mar 1861 23 Mar
Margaret Jane Park 6 Dec 1859 18 Jul 1939
192
Infant of Rev George H C Park
Leo
1917 George Park
1915
son of W C A and J R
8 Jan 1920 18 Jul 1942
Jason F Park
WW II in Pacific
St Matthews Lutheran Church, Salisbury Jan 1881
Noah Park
12 May 1824
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Co VA, and he adopted their name
in gratitude . He graduated from
Roanoke College, Salem, VA, and Mt.
Airy Luth . Seminary, Philadelphia,
PA, and was ordained a Lutheran
minister in 1889 . Also in 1889,
James married Agnes Ianthe Loder,
born in 1868 . She was a daughter of
Alexander White Loder (1805-1875.)
and Mary Ann Yeager Loder (18201898) of Philadelphia PA.
James served as pastor in churches at Centre Square, PA (1889-1894);
Beaver Falls PA (1894-1897), the
Brushton section of Pittsburgh, PA

(1897-98), and Leechburg, PA (1898Thereafter the Lord called
him to be an evangelist rather than
a pastor, and during the years from
1906 to 1921, he preached in many
churches in Pennsylvania and neighboring states.
1906) .

James and Ianthe had nine children . They lived at Indiana, PA from
1906 onward . James died there in
1921, and Ianthe in 1946.
Children of Rev . James C . N . Park
1890-1970
Luther Augustine
= Margaret Anna Whaley

1892-1978
Katherine Anna
1= Lt Madison Wilbur Jones
2= William Spencer Ott
1893-1974
Ivan Clinton
=Pere Dorothy Quinnlen
James Loder
1895-36
= Agnes Esther McMullen
Laura Josephine
1897-1974
1899-1961
Eugene Melancthon
= Margaret McKay Johnson
John Alexander
1901-1970
= Gertrude Brantingham Logue
1903-1953
Florence Elizabeth
1= Walter B Robbins
2= Jay H McAnulty
Percival Newton
1909= Mary Dorothy Ewing
(son- Percival David #140)

Member Descendants
Descendants of Robert (MA 1630)

Family Group
Sheet No.
4
Martha (3T1)
1646-1717
m Isaac Wheeler
William (2W1)
lineages in
XXI-3

ROBERT (1WTS)
bp 3 Jun 1580
Poslingford
Suffolk Eng
d 4 Feb 1664
1m 9 Feb 1601/2
Semer Suffolk
Martha Chaplin
2m c1644
Wethersfield CT
Alice (Freeman)
Thompson

--

Thomas (3T2)
lineages in
XXII-2
Robert (3T3)
lineages in
XXII-3

Thomas (2T1)
bp 13 Feb 1615
Hitchem Suffolk
Nathaniel (3T4)
d 30 Jul 1709
Preston CT
lineages in
XXIII-1
m 20 Oct 1644
Wethersfield CT
Dorothy Thompson Dorothy (3T5)
1 652in Joseph Morgan
Samuel (2T1)
lineages in
XXI-3

William (3T6)
lineages in
XXII-3
John (3T7)
lineages in
XXII-3
Alice (3T8)
—
c1658-1729
m Greenfield Larrabee
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Martha Wheeler (4T2)
1670m John Williams (4W12)
Isaac Wheeler (4T3)
1673-1737
m Mary Shephard
Richard Wheeler (4T5)
1677-1712
m Prudence Payson
Dorothy Wheeler (4T6)
1679-1736
m Nehemiah Smith III
William Wheeler (4T7)
1681m
Elizabeth Wheeler (4T8)
1683-1735
m John Gallup
Experience Wheeler (4T9)
1685- 1759
m Joseph Coit

39, 158,164,
226, 246

Dorothy Morgan (4T39)
1675/6- 1759
m Ebenezer Witter
Anna Morgan (4T40)
1678/9m Thomas Atwell
Martha Morgan (4T41)
1681-1754
m Joseph Perkins
Margaret Morgan (4T42)
1686-1752
m Ebenezer Hibbard
Hannah Morgan (4T44)
1697m Samuel Loomer

60, 201, 202,
(203), 204, 205
385, 433
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48, 116
2, 81, 82,
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230, 502, 519
255, 509

454
92, 429, 452
480
33
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Phebe Larrabee (4T55)
57
1680m John Benjamin
Dorothy Larrabee (4T57)
283
1686m John Safford
Elizabeth Larrabee (4T60) 360
c1692m Daniel Adams
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